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The National Association of Health Underwriters represents more than 100,000 licensed health insurance agents, 
brokers, general agents, consultants and benefit professionals through more than 200 chapters across America. 
NAHU members service the health insurance needs of large and small employers as well as people seeking 
individual health insurance coverage. Every day, NAHU members work to obtain insurance for clients who are 
struggling to balance their desire to purchase high-quality and comprehensive health coverage with the reality of 
rapidly escalating medical care costs. As such, one of NAHU’s primary goals is to do everything we can to promote 
access to affordable health insurance coverage.

NAHU members help millions of consumers by guiding them through the complexities of health insurance 
purchasing and enrollment, while ensuring they get the best policy at the most affordable price. Our members 
seek to understand each personal situation to create recommendations that complement their clients’ financial and 
medical security needs. And their job does not end with the sale. Our licensed producers help their clients with 
claims issues, service questions and compliance matters throughout the life of each policy they sell.

NAHU’s mission is to continue to provide its members with the ability to meet the health, financial and retirement 
security needs of all Americans through education, advocacy and professional development. We are consistently 
promoting, communicating and reaching out to chapters regarding the availability of new tools, services and 
information through email, social media, HIU magazine and more. 

In 2014, the association worked towards our goal of increasing member recruitment with two national membership 
recruitment campaigns, promoting the role of the agent with our new national media campaign and spreading awareness 
about healthcare reform and federal exchanges to consumers through 7,600 press hits from local to national top-tier 
media coverage. The NAHU Education Foundation received a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation to 
help drive our new initiative of stimulating demand for value-based healthcare purchasing among the nation’s health 
insurance brokers and their employer clients. With all the changes to the PPACA, MLR, health insurance exchanges, 
enrollment periods, Medicare, etc., NAHU strives to educate our members by providing professional development 
resources such as training courses, certifications, tools, guidebooks and webinars.

Social media has proven to be an effective way to interact with our members, articulate our mission and goals, and 
share important information on the latest legislative developments and healthcare changes that affect agents and 
brokers. Members can subscribe to our RSS feed to stay up-to-date on NAHU in the news. Our Twitter handle – 
@nahudotorg – has more than 4,200 followers. And more than 2,300 people are fans of NAHU on Facebook. 
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GRASSROOTS EFFORTS
One of our greatest assets is our voice on important issues of the day. This year we transitioned to a new grassroots 
system to strengthen our collective voice at the federal and state level. In 2014, more than 3,500 members took part 
to send over 10,000 messages to legislators about our important issues.

TRAVEL TO NAHU CHAPTERS AND INDUSTRY GROUPS
NAHU staff traveled across the country, visiting 67 NAHU chapters for events, meetings, symposiums, summits 
and expos. NAHU staff also attended 14 conferences and completed nine projects.

•  This year, HUPAC backed 210 candidates with a 91% success rate. In 2012, by comparison, HUPAC   
    backed 254 candidates and had a 76% success rate.  

•  Over the last year, the D.C. team attended over 200 events to educate and form strong relationships with   
    members of Congress. 

•  NAHU members attended 54 local events and contributed over $55,000 HUPAC dollars to candidates in   
    their district in the last nine months of 2014.

•  NAHU had more than 7,600 press hits in a variety of different top-tier media. 

•  NAHU’s first phase of the National Media Campaign included the creation of a new Agent-Finder website that  
    focused on promoting the role of agents and brokers and directing visitors to NAHU’s Find an Agent feature.  
    The first phase also included 176 Google-searched health insurance-related keywords along with 39 new 
    internet advertisements. 

•  NAHU’s second and final phase of our National Media Campaign included a national radio tour and an internet  
    ad campaign that provided members with five internet ad templates as well as a Facebook ad template.  

•  NAHU created a regional and state-wide campaign to garner more Brokers Making a Difference (BMD) 
    testimonials. The contest ran from December 1, 2014, through February 15, 2015. We created a webpage   
    strictly for the campaign and a submission webpage where members and clients can submit their stories as well         
    as find ready-to-go email templates and promotional tools. The campaign received much support from members,  
    with over 100 stories submitted. That resulted in the creation of 50 state booklets that were distributed at 
    Capitol Conference. 

•  NAHU began the process of overhauling our BMD website by updating the content and providing a fresh new look.  

•  NAHU launched a social media campaign for the Vanguard Council on Facebook to introduce and promote   
    their mission to the public and membership using interactive techniques and social media strategies. 

•  NAHU supported California’s No on Proposition 45 campaign by distributing several press releases, promoting  
    its message to consumers in broadcast features such as Employee Benefit Adviser’s “Benefits Bits” podcast and  
    many top-tier media outlets. 

•  NAHU issued 25 press releases and media advisories at the national level. 

•  NAHU issued 20 letters-to-the-editor and six opinion-editorials on key issues.  

•  NAHU updated both the “How To” Media Guide for NAHU Members, the Press Conference Guide and the   
    Media Buying Guide.

•  NAHU hosted one Working with the Media webinar and updated two of our brochures: Medicare – Turning 65?  
    and Consumers Guide to Health Insurance. 

•  NAHU’s media tool, Media Hit Report, continued to provide members with an innovative way to easily see our  
    published online and print articles. Also, our Media Hit Highlights is a new interactive media tool that       
    highlights media coverage and is sent to chapter leaders every month. 
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IN WASHINGTON, D.C., AND ACROSS THE UNITED STATES

NAHU staff made quite a few visits to Capitol Hill and government agencies in 2014, lobbying and representing 
NAHU:

NAHU staff made 223 visits to Capitol Hill, White House offices and federal agencies to advocate on behalf of 
the association’s legislative priorities.

NAHU staff attended 91 political meetings and 33 federal agency meetings.

NAHU staff attended 210 fundraisers on behalf of HUPAC.

NAHU staff attended 50 briefings from Inside-the-Beltway groups.

NAHU staff attended 32 hearings and 148 coalition meetings.

PAPERS, POLICY DOCUMENTS AND CHARTS 

NAHU staff and committees produced the following documents used for federal and state legislative and regulatory 
activities:

NAHU supported the letter Senators Landrieu (D-LA), Begich (D-AK), Warner (D-VA), Heitkamp (D-ND) and 
Shaheen (D-NH) sent to the secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) expressing their 
support for a broker hotline, the ability to add the NPN at any point in the process of applying for coverage 
through healthcare.gov and maintaining an updated list of agents’ and brokers’ contact information that the 
public can search. The letter requested that HHS alter the medical loss ratio (MLR) calculation for brokers 
because of the difficulty enrolling individuals in the market based on a similar alteration to the MLR for carriers.

NAHU supported the letter Senator Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH) sent to HHS Secretary Sebelius expressing 
her concern that the Administration is not doing enough to promote the role of marketplace-certified health 
insurance agents and brokers.

NAHU supported a letter led by Representatives Carney (D-DE) and Dent (R-PA) with 75 members of Congress 
expressing their support for a broker hotline, the ability to add the NPN at any point in the process of applying 
for coverage through healthcare.gov and maintaining an updated list of agents and brokers contact information 
that the public can search. 

NAHU supported a letter signed by Representatives Pocan (D-WI) and Moore (D-WI) to HHS Secretary 
Sebelius to make improvements to the individual market, including a broker hotline and the ability to edit files 
and add the identification numbers of multiple assisters.  

NAHU supports a letter signed by Senator Warner (D-VA) to Secretary Lew to improve the employer reporting 
requirements under the ACA.

NAHU developed new Compliance Corner FAQs. 

NAHU hosted 13 Compliance Corner webinars. 

NAHU answered more than 1,000 member compliance questions through the “Have a Compliance Question?” feature.

NAHU prepared letters of support for legislation exempting expatriate health plans from ACA requirements on 
behalf of members in Alabama to Senator Sessions, Utah to Senator Lee and Texas to Senator Cruz.

NAHU issued a letter of support of H.R. 2453 to Congressman Rothfus (R-PA). The bill restores the open 
enrollment period for Medicare Advantage beneficiaries.

NAHU issued a letter of support to Representative Joe Pitts (R-PA) of H.R. 4302, The Protecting Access to 
Medicare Act of 2014, which averts cuts to Medicare physician payments and provides a permanent fix to the 
“sustainable growth rate” system.

NAHU issued a letter to HHS Secretary Sebelius outlining a request for agent and broker improvements to the 
healthcare.gov website.

COMMENTS AND TESTIMONY
NAHU Legislative Council member Alan Schulman testified before the House Small Business Committee’s 
subcommittee on Contracting and Workforce about how the ACA’s mandates, rules and changes to insurance 
will increase costs for employers.  

NAHU Senior Vice President of Government Affairs Jessica Waltman testified before the National Association 
of Insurance Commissioners and the Health Insurance and Managed Care (B) Committee about the experience 
certified health insurance agents and brokers have had with federally-facilitated, partnership and state 
exchanges.

A YEAR IN REVIEW
GOVERMENT

AFFAIRS
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EDUCATION EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

•  NAHU hosted the PPACA Implementation Part I and II pre-conference workshop at the 10th Annual  
    Benefits Selling Expo.

•  NAHU held 13 Compliance Corner webinars and one town hall webinar. 

•  NAHU hosted the Voluntary Worksite Certification Course pre-conference workshop at the Workplace  
    Benefits Renaissance.

•  NAHU hosted the Self-Funded Certification Courses for the Georgia AHU, North Carolina AHU,  
    Massachusetts AHU, New Orleans AHU, Fort Worth AHU, Connecticut AHU, Northeastern Albany  
    AHU, San Antonio AHU, Atlanta AHU and Triad AHU chapters.  

•  NAHU hosted the Self-Funded Certification Course pre-conference workshops at the Workplace Benefits   
    Mania 2014 and the IHC Forum West.

•  NAHU hosted the PPACA Certification Courses for the South Carolina AHU, Fort Worth AHU, Austin  
     and San Antonio AHU, Arizona AHU, Minnesota AHU, West Michigan and Southwest Michigan AHU,  
    Chicago Southland AHU, Connecticut AHU, New Orleans AHU, Massachusetts AHU and New Orleans   
     chapters.

•  NAHU’s professional development program included 16 breakout sessions and two certification courses     
     at the Annual Convention in Scottsdale, AZ.

•  NAHU welcomed over 2,900 members.

•  The average retention rate for the year was 82%.

•  We had two national membership recruitment campaigns. The campaigns have recruited hundreds of     
    new members. The first campaign was held from July 2013 – April 30, 2014,  and the second was from  
    June – December 31, 2014.  

•  There was a local chapter retention contest from April – October 31, 2014.  

•  South Mississippi AHU, Central Pennsylvania AHU and Dallas AHU chapters won $500 for having the  
    largest increase in their retention rates.  

•  SyncStream Solutions, proud NAHU partner, released the ACA Dashboard. NAHU members receive  
    special pricing.

•  NAHU expanded our relationship with ThinkHR, enabling our members to purchase Comply on a 
    stand-alone basis for either their agency or client groups.

•  NAHU announced a partnership with Citrix ShareFile. Our members receive a 10% discount.

•  There were four training webinars held for local and state membership chairs: one on membership  
     recruitment, one on retention and two on eCommerce. The webinars were recorded and are posted 
     online as a resource.

       •   On our Find an Agent feature, NAHU is now tracking member state exchange certifications along with  
             NAHU’s general certification tracking. Also, members can now add headshots to their listing. 

       •   NAHU updated member profiles to display pertinent member information.

       •   NAHU produced 12 editions of the Health Insurance Underwriter (HIU) magazine, which focused on dental  
           and vision trends, disability insurance, social media success, long-term care insurance, short-term     
           care insurance, wellness programs, making the most of HSAs and more. 

       •  The HIU magazine has a monthly distribution of 30,000.

       •  The HIU magazine has been around the world, from dogsledding in Alaska; to cruising from Germany  
            to Romania; to a mission trip to Mahanaim in Barranquilla, Colombia; to the Potala Palace in Lhasa in 
            Tibet; to Pyongyang, North Korea; to Sydney, Australia, and beyond.
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     •  Eleven chapters qualified for the prestigious Blue Ribbon of Excellence.

      •  Seven chapters qualified for the esteemed Platinum Certification.

      •  Seventy-one chapters qualified for Gold Certification.

      •  Thirty-one chapters qualified at the Silver Certification.

      •  There are 213 state and local chapters in the chapter certification program; 56% of chapters are certified. As   
            of December 31, 2014, 120 NAHU chapters became certified. Chapters must obtain a minimum of six   
            criteria to be certified as silver, nine criteria to be certified as gold and 14 criteria to be certified as platinum.

      •  The NAHU Leading Producers Round Table (LPRT) Program recognized the top producers in our  
       

MEETINGS NAHU’S 24TH ANNUAL CAPITOL CONFERENCE WAS HELD FEBRUARY 24-26 AT THE 
HYATT REGENCY ON CAPITOL HILL.

•  The conference attracted more than 800 attendees, including more than 243 first-time attendees.

•  Conference sponsors included Delta Dental, HealthPlan Services, Mercer, PlanDoc Builder and UMB   
    Healthcare Services.

•  Attendees could choose from eight educational breakout sessions in four tracks.

•  Additional sessions were held for state and local legislative chairs, HUPAC chairs, exchange coordinators and  
    first-time attendees.

•  General sessions featured panels covering the future of the marketplace, transparency and a transformed  
    marketplace.  

•  Distinguished speakers included Senator Kelly Ayotte (R-NH); Representative Cathy McMorris-Rodgers        
    (R-WA); Representative Renee Ellmers (R-NC); Representative Jim Matheson (D-UT); Sharon Day, co-  
    chair of the Republican National Committee and Jennifer Duffy, senior editor of The Cook Political Report.

•  Attendees went all-out in their lobbying efforts, covering virtually every congressional office on Capitol Hill.
  

NAHU’S 84TH ANNUAL CONVENTION WAS HELD JUNE 29 - JULY 2 AT THE WESTIN 

KIERLAND RESORT IN SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA. 

•  The convention attracted nearly 650 attendees, including 300 first-time attendees. 

•  The convention had a sold-out exhibit hall and a record of 29 sponsoring companies, including Aflac,       
    Association Video, Beazley, BenefitMall, BenefitsConnect, Black, Gould & Associates, Cigna, Colonial   
    Life, Conexis, Ebix, eflexgroup, Executive Planning Group, P.A., FreedomCare, HCC Medical Insurance  
    Services, Humana, InfiniSource, InsuranceNewsNet, Liberty Tax Service, LifeWorks, Mercer, Morgan              
    White Group, National Underwriter, PlanDoc Builder, Sun Life Financial, The Standard, Sales Equity, Triune   
    Technologies, Inc., WarnerPacific and WellDyne Rx.

•  The opening ceremony featured representatives from every state chapter in attendance presenting their   
    state flag. 

•  General sessions included remarks by former Governor Haley Barbour and motivational speaker Dan Clark.

 profession. There were 176 Soaring Eagles, 56 Golden Eagles, 68 Eagles, 19 President’s Council 
 and 13 Leading Producers qualifiers. Of these qualifiers, 48 qualified at the Lifetime and Producing    
 level. Additionally, we had 39 Lifetime qualifiers this year. 

 The Soaring Eagle Symposium increased with over 100 attendees, five nationally known presenters    
 and sponsorship from InfiniSource, EPG and Triune Technologies, Inc.
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NAHU’S 84TH ANNUAL CONVENTION WAS HELD JUNE 29 - JULY 2 AT THE WESTIN 
KIERLAND RESORT IN SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA. 

•  The convention attracted nearly 650 attendees, including 300 first-time attendees. 

•  The convention had a sold-out exhibit hall and a record of 29 sponsoring companies, including Aflac,       
    Association Video, Beazley, BenefitMall, BenefitsConnect, Black, Gould & Associates, Cigna, Colonial   
    Life, Conexis, Ebix, eflexgroup, Executive Planning Group, P.A., FreedomCare, HCC Medical Insurance  
    Services, Humana, InfiniSource, InsuranceNewsNet, Liberty Tax Service, LifeWorks, Mercer, Morgan              
    White Group, National Underwriter, PlanDoc Builder, Sun Life Financial, The Standard, Sales Equity, Triune   
    Technologies, Inc., WarnerPacific and WellDyne Rx.

•  The opening ceremony featured representatives from every state chapter in attendance presenting their   
    state flag. 

•  General sessions included remarks by former Governor Haley Barbour and motivational speaker Dan Clark.

•  Attendees chose from 18 professional development sessions featuring leading industry experts who spoke   
    on a variety of topics, including sales leadership, compliance & HR consulting, Social Security, benefit plans,    
    GroupDividual and private exchanges.  

•  Attendees could attend two programs offered by NAHU’s Learning Institute: the PPACA and Self-
    Funded Certification Courses.

•  Chapter leaders could also participate in chapter management breakouts and incoming chapter officer forums.

•  LPRT qualifiers enjoyed a private reception with a “Southwest Round-Up” theme, and LPRT Soaring   
    Eagle qualifiers participated in an exclusive symposium prior to the convention.

•  The Vanguard Council held a launch party at Salt Lounge. Attendees were able to learn about the   
    council’s initiatives and mingle with other thought leaders.

•  Attendees enjoyed the Gordon Memorial Award Dinner, where nine Distinguished Service Awards were  
    presented, and Russ Childers was named Health Insurance Person of the Year. 

•  Steve Selinsky was re-elected as board chair of the Education Foundation.

•  The NAHU Education Foundation welcomed to the board NAHU Board of Trustees Vice President Jim   
    Stenger and NAHU Past President Alan S. Katz. 

•  The NAHU Education Foundation sent eight Health & Wellness Packages to deserving families thanks 
    to the support of NAHU chapters.

•  The NAHU Education Foundation received a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation for a new 
    initiative that will promote greater involvement by health insurance agents and brokers in the healthcare   
    transformation movement by arming them with the knowledge they need to encourage value-based purchasing  
    strategies.

•  All brochures, videos and flyers were updated and made available for NAHU members and the general   
    public at www.nahueducationfoudation.org.


